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INTRODUCTION 
The practice or using phosphatic materials as 
fertilizers goes back so tar there is no record of 
when and where they were first employed. The dung of 
1 birds was used over 200 years B.C. The use of bones 
is also an ancient practice. T.hese materials continued 
to be the main sources of phosphorus and phosphoric acid 
until after the middle of the nineteenth century, when 
the Napole�nic battlefields, which had been a source of 
bone, could no longer be worked profi tablf'·:i 
The treatment of phosphatic materials with sulfuric 
acid was first suggested by Liebig in 1840. In 1842 
Lawes took out the first English patent for acidulation 
ot bones and later the same process was applied to rock 
phosphate. 
Mineral phosphates known as coprolites were dis­
covered 1n England in 1845 and in France seven years 
later. Rock phosphate was first developed 1n Iouth 
Carolina in 18 67. Since that time the United States 
has been the foremost phosphate producing nation in the 
world. The chief deposits of rock phospba te 1n this 
1. Waggaman, W .H. and Easterwood, H.W . , Phosphoric Acid, 
Yhosphates, and Phosphatic Fertilizers, p. 16-18----
c ountry a re loca ted in Fl orida, Tennessee, Montana, 
Utah, Wyoming, and Idaho. Other impor tant depos i ts 
have been found in Belgium, Germany, Spain, Rus s ia, 
Algeria, Tunis, Egypt, and Mor oc c o2• 
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The most extens ively exploi ted deposi t s  of phospha te 
in the w orld are those of Fl orida. The phospha te depos i ts 
of thi s c ountry which rank next t o  Florida in c ommerc ial 
importanc e are those of Tennessee. Tennessee is well 
s itua ted for the distri buti on of fertilizer material to 
the s outhern and middle western s ta tes. Its pho s pha te 
depostts occur in the c entral basin of Tennessee a nd in 
the western part of the Hi ghland Rim. The a rea covers 
approxima tely 7000 square miles. Most of the phosphate 
roc k  marke ted in 1936 c ame fr om the brown-roc k fields 
ot Maury, Sumner, Giles, Davidson, and Hic kman c ountie s3. 
C onsiderable blue rock was shipped fr,om Lewis a nd Sick-
, .  
man c ounties, and a li t tle white rock fr om Perry County. 
There are three economica lly important types of 
roc k  ph ospha te in Tennessee, namely, the brown, blue, and 
white phospha te. The.depos i t s  of br own r oc k  phosphate 
a re genera lly conceded to be formed from phospha tic 
limes tone by the wa shing out of the more s oluble c ar­
bona te of lime. The blue r oc k  is a c onglomerate deposit 
2. Bear, F.E., Fertil izers, p. 190 
3. Hughes, H .H., Minerals Yearbook (1937), p.l319 
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derived in part from the underlying Ordovician limestone 
and partly tram remains of later marine life. 
T.h� white phosphate has been divided into three 
classes by Hayles4, namely, the stony, breccia, and lam- · 
ellar varieties. The latter is the richest and most 
plentiful. T.he breccia variety consists of chert frag­
ments imbedded in a ma. trix of high grade phosphate. The 
stony phosphate consists of silicious skeletons formerly 
filled with c·arbonate of lime but now containing phos-
phate. 
The two commercially important acids used in acidula­
tion of rock phosphate today are sulfuric and phosphoric 
acids. Phosphoric acid is derived from the rock itself. 
The 1Wo distinct methods of producing phosphoric acid are, 
first, the sulfuric acid process and, second, the volatil­
ization process. ln the sulfuric acid process phosphoric 
acid is produced from the tricalcium phosphate of the rock 
.as shown in the following reaction: 
The te�, leaching, as used throughout this paper 
will refer to the process in which the above reaction 
takes place. 
4. Waggaman, W. H. , and Easterwood, Henry W., loc. cit., 
p. 74 
4 
In the vola til iza ti on proces s s il ica and coke are 
added t o  the rock· and the mixture hea ted to about 1500°0 
either by burning par t  of the coke in a bla s t furnace or· 
by hea ting with an electric arc. The general course of 
thi s  reac ti on is usua lly repre sented a s  follows: 
T o  produce phosph or ic acid from the phosphorus 
v ola til�zed 1n the above reaction the pho sphorus i s  
oxidized to. phosphorus pentox ide and_this oxide hydrolyz­
ed to phosphor ic acid . 
Much of the phospbate'rock in Tenne s s e e  i s  of such 
low grade that i f  i t  were s imply acidu1a ted with sulfuric 
acid the r e sultin g  superPhosphate would be too l ow in 
plant food value to warrant exten s ive di s tr ibu ti on • 
. T.he vola tilization me thod ha s not ye t been devel oped 
s o  that it can u se the l ow grade rock sati s factorily . 
The sulfuric a c�d proces s i s  probably be s t  a dapted tor the 
utiliz� of low grade rock phosphate . For this rea s on, 
an inve s ti�tion on the leaching propertie s of three l ow 
grade rock phospha te s wa s made. . The low grade rock 
phospha te s  chosen were tram Hickman, Johns on, and Ferry 
Countie s of Tenne s see . 
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PURFOSE AND PLAN OF ATTACK 
The manufac ture of ac id phosphate i s  one st�p in the 
pr ojec ted method for the utilizat ion of a low grade rock 
phospha te . For t hi s  rea s on the chemis try o f  acid ph osphate 
manufac ture will be di sc us s ed briefly here. 
Superphosphate is the produc t' formed when rock phos­
phate is ac idulate� with sulfuric a c id. T.h e  term triple 
superphospha te is used to deno te the produc t f ormed when 
rock phospba te is a c idulated· with pho s phor ic ao id. The 
term acid ph ospha te, general ly thought of a s  super­
phosphate, will be us ed throughout this the s i s  to denote 
the produc t made by ac idula ting rock wi th mixtures of sul­
_furic a nd phosphor ic ac id s. 
The phosphorus in rock phospha te is a c tually in the 
form of fluorapa ti te, ca5(P04)3F, but for ca lculati on 
purpo s e s i t  is a s sume.d to b e  c ombined a s  tric alc ium 
pho s phate, C a3(F04)2• 
When the tr ic a lc ium phosphate i s  reac ted on by s ul­
furic a c id the fol lowing reac ti on take s  plac e: 
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When tricalcium phosphate is reacted on by phosphoric 
acid the following reaction takes place: 
In the ma.nufac ture of ordinary superphosphate an 
insufficient amount of sulfuric acid is added to the 
phosphate rock to change all of the tricalcium phosphate 
to calcium sulfate and phosphoric acid. What probably 
happens in this case is first the formation of phos-
phoric acid from part of the tricalcium phosphate and 1hen 
the sec·ond reaction takes place between the tricalciu.m 
phosphate and phosphoric aci� to farm monocalcium phos­
phate. The net result of these reactions may be represent­
ed by the following reactions 
--
The concentration of ·sulfuric acid found to give 
a dry superphosphate with the most desirable chemical 
and physical properties is around. 65 per cent H2So4• 
To produce triple superphosphate a phosphoric acid 
of 75 per cent H3Po4, or higher, is required to make 
a product sufficiently dry so that subsequent artificial 
drying is not necessar� · 
5. Newton, R.H . ,  and Copson, R.L., (Superphosphate Manu­
facture ) Industrial and Engineering Chemistry, Vol .28 
p.ll82 
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Nearly all the superphosphate of fertilizer grade 
now used 1n the United States is produced by treating 
�ound rock phosphate with su.lturic acid . It contains 
18 to 20 per cent phosphorus pentoxide equivalentS . 
By using phosphoric acid to produce triple superphosphate 
a rertil�zer containing 40 to 48 per cent phosphorus 
pentoxide may be obtained . By acidulating the rock with 
a mixture of sulfuric and phosphoric acids and acid 
phosphate with an analysis between 18 per cent and 48 
per cent phosphorus pentoxide would be produced. To 
produce a dry acid phosphate with a mixture of sul­
turio and phosphoric acid� the total concentration or 
acids probably should be somewhere between 65 per cent 
and 75 per cent. 
Much or the low grade rock in Tenness�e occurs 
alon"g with the high grade l'OCk. If the low grade rock 
could be leached economically with sulfuric acid to pro­
duce phosphoric acid or a mixture of phosphoric and 
sulfuric acids of sufficient strength so that it could 
be used in acidulating the high grade rock, a large 
amount .of the low grade rock could be used in this manner . 
The low grade phosphate rook cannot economically be hauled 
long distances, therefore, the leaching must be carried 
out 4s a·· field opeMtion. 
6 .  Curtis, H.A . (T.V.A. Makes H
M
F04_Electr1cally at Wilson 
Dam) Chemical and K&����s' al��., Vol . 42, p .320 
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Concentration of a weak acid by evaporation could 
not be carried out as a field operation, therefore, the 
total acid concentration of the acid produced from the 
leaching process must be between 65 per cent and 75 per 
cent. 
Three possible methods of producing the concentrated 
acid by leaching low grade rock present themselves here. 
First, leaching the rock with concentrated sulfuric acid, 
say 65 per cent to 75 per cent H2S04, in excess which should 
produce a mixed acid directly for acidulating the high 
grade rock . Second, leaching the low grade rock with 
dilute acid to produce a weak phosphoric acid, and build­
ing up the total acid concentration by adding concentrated 
sulfuric acid . Third, leaching with a medium concentration 
of sulfuric acid in excess and building up the total acid 
content by adding concentrated sulfuric acid. Figure 1 
shows schematic flow sheets of these three different 
proposed methods. 
In order to determine the feasibility of these three 
methods of leaching low grade r·ock phosphate and to deter­
mine the optimum leaching conditions this investigation 
was made on three low grade rock phosphates from different 
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LITERATURE 
A literature survey was made to. determine the state 
of the art relating to methods of treating rock phosphate 
with sulfuric acid in the production of phosphoric acid. 
The manufacture or phosphoric acid has been discussed 
quite thoroughly by Waggaman and �sterwood7• The sulfuric 
acid process may be divided into the weak acid and stro� 
acid processes. The Dorr continuous countercurrent de-
cantation system is a weak acid process which is carried 
out as follows: 
Rock Jbosphate, after bei ng ground so �hat 90 per 
cent will pass an 80 mesh screen, is run into a series 
of three or four mixing vats with the proper amount of 
sulfuric acid. T.he sulfuric acid used is diluted to 
27-30° B�. with weak phosphoric acid fl'om the washing 
process. 
After mixing in the vats the rock and a cid is 
charged into a series of theee agi tator tanks where 
the contents are agi tated by means .. of compr.e.ase.d. air 
and plows Which sweep the vottom of the tanks. The 
greatest part of the reaction takes place in the tanks 
and should be completed in the last tank. 
7. Waggaman, W .H. and Easterwood, H .W., loc. cit. 
p. 19 2-204 
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From the last agitator tank the mixture of phosphoric 
acid and residue is pumped to a series of Dorr thick­
eners where the underflow or the thickened material is 
countercurrent to the overflow of clear acid liquor . 
A relatively clear phosphoric acid ( 27-30° B�. which 
corresponds to 37-41 per cent H3Po4) overflows the first 
thickener . The overflow from the second thickener has 
' 
a concentration of from 15-16° Be . ( 20-22 per cent H3Po4) 
and is pumped to the mixing vats where. it is used in 
diluting the sulfuric acid . There are usually about six 
thickeners in the series and a recovery 6£ 9 5  per cent 
of the P2o5 in the rock is considered very good . 
The st�ong acid process as described by Weber8 is · 
as follows: 
"Phosphate rock is ground in phosphoric acid solution 
in tube mills of special construction and the resulting 
slurry is agi ta te·d continuously in a series of agitators 
with the weak wash solution and the quantity of sulfUric 
aCid required for the complete digestion of the rock . 
Rock and acid are added in the exact proportions re­
quired by accurate interlocked mechanical feeders . The 
slurry is cooled during agitation . T.he acid and gypsum 
are separated on the first of two batteries of rotary 
vacuum filters, the strong or first filtrate �om which 
8. Weber, W.C., ( Making Strong Phosphoric Acid at Trail) 
Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering, Vol .39, p .  659 
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i s  the final prod uc t, a s tr ong, c l ear phosphor ic ac id 
c ontaining 30-32 per cent F2o5•� The gypsum i s  wa shed 
firs t w i th ac id and then w ith wa t er and sent to wa ste" . 
Many pa tents have been issued on t�e var i ous s t eps 
in the ab ove proce s se s . T.he pa tents mo s t  numer ous , 
however , are those dea ling w ith schemes for producing 
larger crystals of calc ium sul fa te. Nordengren
9 
c la ims 
a proce s s  of producing phosphoric ac id . c ompri s ing m ixing 
r ock ph ospha te with sulfuric ac id of such s trength a s  to 
obtain a c onc entra ti on of H2so4 to H20 in the reac ti on 
mixture which exceeds a ratio of 0.6 Kg . of H2S04 to 
1 kg . of H2o, ra is ing the reacti on mixt�e d�ing the 
proc e s s  to a tempera ture of at lea s t sooo .  and depos i t­
ing the c a lc ium sulfa te a s  Ca so4• l/2 H2o. 
Quoting from the pa tent: 
"It has been shown, e.g. in the art ic le ''Gips und 
Anhydr1t" by J.H. vant Hoff and others (Ze i tsc hrift t&b 
physika li sch e ohemie, XLV, 1903, p. 257) that the 
c rys talliza tion of calcium sulfate w ith v arying amounts 
of wa ter, tor e xamp le as caso4· 2H20, caso4· l l/2 H20, 
Caso4• H20, Caso4• l/2 H2o, and a s  soluble and ins oluble 
anhydrite is intimately c onnec ted wi th the vapour pre s sure 
of the water of crystalliza·tion. If, for example, a sa t­
ura ted s odium chloride.sol�ti on is mixed with Caso4 • 2H20 
* Fr om 41 to 44 p er cent H3Fo4• 
9. Nordengren , s. G . , u. s. Fatent 1,776,595 (1930) 
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and hea ted convers i on to Caso4 • l/2 H20 take s plac e a t  
a tempera ture o f  ab out 76°0. In other w ords a t  th i s  
tempera ture the vapour pre s sure o f  the wa ter o f  c rys­
talliza t i on of Caso4 • 2�0 is grea ter than that of the 
sa tura ted sodium chloride s olut i on and thus c onve r s i on 
oocu.rs". 
Lar s s onlO c laim s  a me thod of produc ing phosphoric 
ac id by di s s olving ground rock phos phate with the un­
s epara ted reac tion produc t s  from a prec eding reaction, 
add ing H2S04 to prec ipita te the l ime.and libe�te phos­
phoric a cid, and us ing a pDDtion of the unsepara ted 
reac tion produc t s  in the c on tinuous performanc e of the 
proc e s s. 
Knignt
11 de scribe s a proc e s s  of s epara ting pho s­
phoric a c id from mineral phosphate s c onta ining a s  high 
as 20 per c ent Al2o3 and 10 per c ent Fe1o by subjecting )3 
the phosphate s to the action of s tr ong sulfuric a c i d, 
appr oximately 77 per c en t  H2so4, in exce s s  and filtering 
With vac ,uum. The mixture Of ac id s  i s  then s epara ted by 
dis t illing off the �so4• The re s idue may a lso be dis­
tilled at a temperature suff icient to expel the exc ess 
of sulfuric ac id. 
10. Lar s son, Ma rkus, U . S .  Pa tent le. 19� 045 (1934) 
11. Knight, J. J., u.s. Pa tent 276, 143 (1883) 
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No mention is made in the literature as to the re­
lative rates of reaction between sulfuric acid and ground 
rock phosphate when dilute or concentrated sulfuric acid 
is used in the leaching, when little or great excesses cf 
acid are -used, or when high or low tempe�atures are 
present. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The exper imental resul t s  are repor ted in the 
thre e  following s ec tions entitled •Roc k  Fhospha te 
from Hic kman County", ''Roc k Fhospha te from Johns on 
C ounty", and "Roc k Phospha te fl'om Pexazry C ounty• . 
Roc k  Phospha te from Hickman C ounty 
Introduc tion 
The r oc k  phospha te f'rom Hickman C ounty used 
in the experiments to be discus s ed in thi s s ec ti on 
c onsis ted of a mixture ot s oft brown pla te rock, 
sand, and muc k c on ta ining a c on s iderable quantity 
of clay . The chemica l  analys i s  ot the Hic kman 




Analysis of Hickman County Rock Phosphate 
. Ingredient Composition per cent 
Tricalcium �hosphate, ca3 ( P04) 2 ------- 36 .7 
Calcium carbonate, Caco3 -------------- 4.21 
Ferric Oxide, Fe2o3 ------------------- 1.45 
Alumina, Al2o3 --
--------�-------�----- 5.57 
Silica, Si02 --- ------ ------ ----------- 37.05 
Magnesium oxide, MgO --- - - -- --- --- - ---- 0.74 
Total•-------- 85.72 . 
* This analysis does not include some of the 
minor constituents . 
15 
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There are hundreds of millions of tons of this 
type of low grade rock phosphate in middle Tennessee . 
Its high alumina content and physical characteristics 
make it unsuitable tor the manufacture of phosphorus 
or phosphoric acid by the volatilization process . Its 
low phosphorus pentoxide content makes the cost of 
freighting it any great distance p»ohibitive. 
A aeries of leaching runs was made on this rock 
varying the concentration of acid from 25 per cent 
H2So4 to 65 per cent H2so4, the per cent of excess 
acid from 10 per cent to 300 per cent, the temperature 
from 45°C to 110°C, and the time from 1/2 hour to 
3 hours . 
Experimental Procedure and .lppara tus 
The rock phosphate i'l'om Hickman County was crushed 
in a jaw crusher until practically all of it passed a 
20 mesh screen . Table II gives the screen analysis of 
the rock after crushing. 
Mesh 
20 







Tyler S tandard Screen Analys i s  of 
C oarse Hickman C oun ty R ock 
Opening in I 
Millimeters 
% on Screen 
. 833 1 . 4 
.417 18.6 
. 29 5  12 . 0  
. 208 10 . 8 
. 175 5 . 6  
. 147 10 . 2 
17 
Cumula tive 
1 . 4 
20 . 0 
32 . 0  
42. 8  
48 . 4 
58 . 6  
. 147 41 . 4% through 
% 
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Examination of the crushed rock under the microscope 
showed that this fineness exposed all particles of 
phosphate to the acti on of the leaching agent. That is, 
it left no particles o� phosphatic material completely 
surrounded by silica. 
Three hundred gra� samples were used in most of the 
experimental leaching runs made on the Hickman rock 
phospba te. 
The leaching app aratus con sisted of a one liter beaker 
used as the leaching vessel which was heated 1n an oil 
bath. The temperature of the oil was .controlled by an 
electric coil placed in the bottom of the bath. The 
amount of current through the coil was controlled with 
a rhe os.ta t. 
The rock was kept agitated wit h a flat lead paddle 
exten din g near by to the bottom of the beaker. T.he paddle 
was driven by an electric motor and the speed reduced by 
a system of pulleys to a point where the liquid would 
n ot be thrown over the walls of the beaker but would 
still keep all particles of rock in suspension. The 
agitation of �11 the differen t runs was held as constant 
as possible but at best there was a wide variation 1n 
the agitation of the runs made with the dilute and more 
concentrated acids due to the differen ce in viscosity 
of the mixture. T.he amount of excess acid used in the diff­
erent runs also changed the viscosity and the degree of 
19 
agitation. 
T.he separation of the acid liquor from the leached 
residue is a major problem 1n the experimental runs, 
as it would be on a commercial sca le . Attem pts w ere 
first made to filter the acid through an ordinary Buchner 
filte� using suction. This method was so slow that it 
often took almost an hour to filter one half of a 300 
gram sample, which made it impossible to determine rates 
of reaction. For this reason the Buchner filter was 
abandoned and a pressure filter. designed which would 
filter one half of the 30 0 gram sample within two or 
thre..e minutes. Figure 2 is a drawing showing the design 
of the pressure filter. Ordinary filter cloth was used 
in the filter when filtering runs made with acids below 
45 per cent and when filtering the wash water from all 
residues. As the clo th would not withstand the action 
of the stronger acids, filter paper was used to filter 
the strong liquor t.rom the 55 and 65 per cent acid runs. 
The flange and top plate of the filter were bolted together 
permanently and fastened to the wall with a bracket. 
To charge and remove cake from the filter the fUnnel was 
simply unscrewed tram the flange. 
19a 
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As the whole 300 gram sample formed too thick a cake to 
filter rapidly the s ample was split before filtering. 
One half the sample formed a cake :trom 3/8 to i inch 
in thickness. 
T.he easiest way to determine just how much reaction 
had taken place in a given time wa s to determine how much 
P2 95 remained 1n the residue. All res�dues before being 
analysed for P2 05 were washed thoroughly with hot water. 
Experiments showed that washing the residue with four 
portions of water of 2 50 cc. gave a thorough wash� 
Further washing had no effect on the P2 o5 content of 
the residue. 
Effec t of C on ce ntra ti on of Acid, Pe r C ent Excess, 
an d Time ,  On Re covery or P208• 
21 
A s eri es of le aching runs wa s  cho s en in whi ch the 
t tme of the r uns wa s varied fr om on e ha lf hour to three 
hours, the conc entrati on of sulfuri c a cid wa s  va ri ed 
from 2 5 �er cen t  to 65 pe r ce �t, a nd the perc en ta ge o r  
e xce s s  ac id wa s va ri ed from 10 per cen t t o  300 per c en t .  
C a lc ula tion s are given in the Appendix, pa ge 46 to show 
the me thod used to tina the amount of ac id requir ed theo­
r etica lly to diges t a ll ac tive mater ia l  in the r ock . In 
thi s  series of r uns the temper ature was he ld n ea r  95°0 
but i t  s ometimes varied a s  much a s  5 or 10°0 in e i ther · 
d irecti on . 
Table III shows the r esults of this s erie s of runs , 
giving the P2o5 left in the r es idue unde r  the differen t 
l ea ch�n g conditi ons. 
Time 1/2 hour 
% 
'xcess 10 50 100 300 
Acid 
25% ·5.55 s.4o 5.59 4.24 
� 35% 5.00 3.52 4.03 3.78 0 .. ,.. 
45% 5.20 5.38 4.20 3.18 
6.47 6.37 4.03 3.48 









o5 Content of Residues of Runs Made on Hickman 
County Rock 
1 hour 2 hours 
50 100 300 10 50 100 300 10 
3.54 4.17 3.04 4.35 4.16 3.38 2.66 3.43 
2.71 3.12 2.93 2.52 4.13 3.93 1.56 3.57 
5.99 6.92 1.09 4.;1.1 6.28 4.46 0.57 4.14 
4.39 4.53 2.52 4.87 3.36 2.36 3.97 2.85 

















The r esults given in Table III show tha. t by far 
the greatest amount of reaction takes place within the 
first one half hour of leaching, therefore there would 
be little use in designing equipment to make the 
reaction time over one hour at the most . T.his holds 
true whether leaching with strong or weak acid . !able 
III also shows that there is little difference in the. 
rate or· reaction when 25 per cent �so4 or 65 per cent 
H�o4 is used �s the leaching agent. 
Table III shows that greater excesses of acid 
definitely lowers the P2o5 carried away in the residue . 
This would be expected as the concentration of the 
sulfate ion would remain high even after most of the 
reaction had taken place, which would tend to drive the 
reaction on to c��letion . 
The peculiar shape of the curve, Figure 3 ,  showing 
the P205 left in the residue plotted against the temp­
erature of leaching run explains to a large extent the 
inconsistency of the results given in Table III. It 
will be noted that the P2o5 left in the residue drops 
rapidly after passing 85°0 reaching a minimum at 95°0 
and increasing about o.·s per cent at 105°0 . As the 
temperature of the runs shown in Table III varied ·over 
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a considerable range where the curve is steepest it is 
probable that the variation in temperature had more to 
do with the rate of reaction than the other variables . 
For this reason one must note the general trend shown 
in Table III rather· than any particular group of runs . 
Bffec t of Temperature on Recovery of P2o8 
In order to determine the effect of temperatur� on 
the leaching rate of the Hickman County rock the leach­
ing apparatus was equipped with a thermostat which held 
the temperature of the mixture so that it varied not 
4oc . over 
The rock on all. the temperature runs was treated 
with 100 per cent excess, 45 per cent H2so4, for one 
hour . The tempe�ature was varied from 45°0 to 110°0. 
Table IV gives the data obtained in this series of runs . 
T.he data have been plotted in Figure 3 . 
The most likely explanation �or the peculiar dip 
in the curve is that it is in this range of temperature 
above 80°0 that the calcium sulfate formed in the re-
action between H2so4 and ca3(P04)2 precipitates out as 
the semihydrate12 • Below this temperature. it precipitates 
out as the dihydrate . 
12. Larsson, Markus, u.s. Fatent 1, 902, 648 (1933) 
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TABLE IV 
Effect of Temperature of Leaching on Recovery 
of P2o5 from Hickman Com1ty Rock Phosphate 
Leaching Conditions 
Time-hrs . Cone . % Excess Temp.°C P205in Residue 
1 4s%H2so4 100% 45° 3.44 
,, •• " 55 3 . 60 
.. " " 65 3.17 
-
tt " 11 75 3 .30 
11 " " 75 2.94 
" " " 85 2 . 64 
" " " 95  0 . 715 
t1 n " 95 0 . 853 
" ft t1 95 0 . 633 
" " 1t 105 1 .38 
" tl n 1.05 1.29 
" tt " 110 1.24 
25a 
...  26 
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Effect of Farticle Size on Re covery of P2o5 
In order to determine the effect of particle size 
on the recovery of P2o5 from the Hickman County rock 
by leachi ng with s ulfuric acid a portion of the coarsely 
ground Hickman rock whose  sc reen analyse s  is given in 
Table II was regr-ound in a Trojan ball mill to 'the 
fineness shown in Table V. 
TABLE V 



















34.0 % through 
0.4 




Table VI shows a c omparis on of the P2o5 c ontent of 
the re sidue when c oarse and fine Hickman County roc k  
are teea ted in a like manner .  
TABLE VI 
C ompa ris on of P2o5 Content 
of Res idue Using Coarse and Fine Hic kman C ounty Rock 
Time in Leaching � ot P205 in Res idue 
hours C ondi ti ons 
Coarse rock Fine rock 
45�504, 95°0 4.33* 0.77* 
lOO% Exce s s  
1 tt 4.73* 1.02* 
2 tt 2.93* 0.63 
3 ,, 2.54* 0.54 
* Ave ra ge of more than one le•c hing run .  
These results show that there is a muc h better recovery 
ot P20s with the finer. grinding which would likely more 
than offset the additional c ost  of the finer grinding if . 
the process was  to be carried out at a large plant .  
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Recovery of .lcid 
Table VII gives the amount of acid filtered off of 
the residue of the ieaching runs made with 300 % excess, 
· 65% H2so4 on the coarse rock from Hickman County . 
In order to obtain a fairly accurate measure of the 
acid retained in the residue the total weight of the rock 
plus acid plus c cntainer was taken at the beginning o! the 
leaching and again at the end. If there was any loss in 
weight, it was made up by adding water, Hence, by sub-
tracting the acid recovered from the acid added one 
was able to get the volume of acid retained in the rock, 
which average�.31 cc. per 100 grams of rock leached. 
TABLE VII 
Recove�y of Acid from Hickman Rock Residue 
Leachins Conditions Wt.of cc. cc .of Acid cc. of Acid 
Sample Acid recovered retained in 
Time % Cone .of Added from � residue P' r 
Excess Acid % sample 100 gm.of Sam. 
i 300 6 5 300 gm 508 200 36 
1 300 . 65 300 508 . ·220 23 
2 300 65 300 508 200 36 
·3 300 65 300 � 508 210 29 
Av .------- 3�*· 
* The temperature of the mixtures was 95oC when the filter­
ing started. Uneven cooling during the filtration may 
account for some of the variations in the cubic centi­
meters of acid retained in the residues . 
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Discussion 
Most of the reaction in the leaching of rock 
phospha�e takes place within the first one half hour. 
This is likely due to the fact that the finer particles 
are completely digested within this time and the coarser 
particles become coated with a protective layer ·of 
calcium sulfate crystals which greatly retard the reaction. 
Experiments made on the finer rock also indicate that 
fine grinding is necessary to obtain efficient leaching. 
T.he leaching runs made on the rock at different temp­
eratures show that there is a great advantage in holding 
the temperature of the leaching mixture at 95°0. 
The experiments show that there is a considerable 




left in the residue when greater 
excesses of acid are used. This would be a big advan­
tage to the proposed method of leaching the rock with 
large excesses ot concentrated sulfUric acid over the 
dilute acid method where no excess acid is used. There 
are, however, several important disadvantages to the pro­
posed scheme of leaching with concentrated acid in excess. 
The calcium sulfate crystals will not settle out of acid 
having a concentration above 35 per cent, therefore, ex­
pensive filters would have to be used with the strong and 
medium acid processes. 
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The c oncentra ted acid meth od would require a large 
amount of wa shing of re sidue to avoid grea t l osse s of 
acid in the re sidue. As th e original acid is concen tra t­
ed there would be no way of disposing_of the wa shwa ter in 
the proce s s. In the medium concentra tion proce s s  the wa sh­
wa ter could be u s ed in diluting the original acid down 
fr om 93 per cent H2S04 to wha tever c oncentra tion tha t 
might be used t o  react on the low grade r ock. 
In a ll three of the pr op osed me thod s the iron and 
a luminum is di s s olved fr om the low grade phospha�e rock 
thus doubling the s e  impuritie s in the acid phospha te 
manufactured with the acid. Wagga.ma�13 s ta te s  tha t ir on 
and a luminum are the mos t objectionable impuritie s 
oocurr�g in phosphate rock to be used for a cid phospha te 
manufacture . Even when pre sent in rela tively small 
amount s  they cause a cer tain amount of rever sion or the 
F2o5 to an unavailable form .  When pre s ent in larger 
amounts they pr oduce a s ticky a cid phosphate. 
13 . Waggaman, W.H. and Ea s terwood, Henry W., l oc. cit. p.l69 
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Rock Phosphate from Johnson County 
Introduction 
T.he phosphate rock from Johnson County was a higher 
grade rock than the Hickman rock in that it contained 
more P2o5• The Johnson County rock, however, contained 
a higher percentage of free calcium carbonate w�ich is a 
disadvantage to leaching the rock s�nce all the carbonate 
requires neutralizing with acid. 
Table VIII gives the analysis ot the Johnson County 
rock. 
TABLE VIII 








Calcitm carbonate Cac o3 20 .9 
Ferric Oxide Fe2o3 2 .86 
Alumina Al203 1 . 76 
Silica Si 02 7 .24 
.Total• 89 . 76 
* T.his analysis does not include some of the minor 
c ons ti tuen ts • 
3 2  
The Johnson County rock was crushed t o  the finenes s 
shown by t he screen analyses given in �b1e IX. 
Mesh 
20 







Tyler Standard Screen Analyses of 
Johnson County Rock Phospha te 
Opening in % on Screen Millimeters 
.83 3 1.0 
.417 24.4 











.147 17.6 % Thi-ough 
% 
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Experimental Procedure and Appara tus 
The leaching run s made on the Johnson County rock 
were made in the same apparatu s· as the run on the Hick­
man rock and a ttemp ts were made to duPlica te the leach­
ing condi tiona a s  closely a s  po s sible . For thi s rea scm .:.: . . ...  . 
.J.. • •• ::. 
the procedure and appara. tus w ill no t be d i scu s sed a gatti. ·.- � 
... .... . . .. . �. . 
here . 
Effect of C oncentration ot Acid, % Exce ss, and Time 
on Recovery ot P2o5 
Table X give s  the result s obta ined from a serie s of 
leaching runs on the Johnson County rock in wh ich the 
concen tra tion of acid wa s varied trom 25 H2S04 to 65 
per cent H2s94• The exnes s acid wa s varied from 10 to 
300 per cent and the time from i hour to three hour s 
in the run s u s ing 45 per cen t  H2so4• 
Time-hrs. 














P2o5 Content or Residue of Runs Made on Johnson Co. Hock 
l/2 hour 1 hour 
50 300 10 50 100 
11.32 12.45 12.05 
13.9 13.6 11.0 9.4 11.25 
10.9 9.25 10.8 
2 hours 
300 50 300 
8.32 
3.02 8.82 0.55 
8.1 





Di scu s s ion 
Examina ti on of �ble X shows tha t the recovery of 
P2o5 i s  very poor in m ost of the leaching runs� 
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The time required for leach ing i s  greater than in the 
ca s e  or the Hickman C ounty rock, bu t tha t is probably 
due to the tac t tha t the Hickman County rock wa s crush­
ed finer than the Johnson County rock . 
Table X show s tha t there is little difference be-
tween the ac tion of the concen tra ted and di lute.acids 
on the ra te or reac tion on the Johnson Coun ty rock. 
This same thing was round true w i th  the runs on the 
Hickman County rock . 
Th i s  series of run s show s a considerable decrease 
in the Pgo5 c ontent ot the residue when large exce s ses 
ot sulfuric ac id is used a s  did the run s on the 
H ickman County rock. 
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Rock Phosphate f�om Pe�ry County 
Intr od uc ti on 
T.he phosphate rock from Perry County used in 
the experiments to be disc us s ed was a very low grade 
white rock of the brec c ia varie ty. It c onsi s ted 
chiefly of large che rt fragments imbedded in a ma tri x 
of high grade phosphate . 
The analysis of the Perry C ounty roc k i s  given 
in Ta ble XI. 
TABLE XI 
Ana lys i s  of Perry C ounty Phospha te Rock 
Ingredient 
Tric alc i um  phosphate 
C alc i um  c arbonate 
Fe rric oxide 
Alumina 
Silic a 
C ompos i tion 
.Per cent 







1 . 45 
59 . 7  
Total---- 98.4 
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There are billi ons of tons of thi s low grade roc k  
in c en tral Tenne s s ee. I t s  hi gh c ontent of chert which 
is extremely hard make s fi ne grinding a very c os tly 
opera ti on .  The c oarse s truc ture of thi s roc k  made i t  
a ppear tha t i t  might be pos s ible to leach the r oc k  
wi th sulfuric ac id after c rushing the roc k  s o  that the 
large s t  partic le s were about four or five millime ter s 
in diame ter. Thi s c rushing exposed a ll the phospha tic 
materia l  to the aqti on of the ac id, tha t is, left no 
phospha t ic material surrounded by chert. 
To de termine the effec t on leaching of partic le 
s ize, c onc entra tion of ac id, and per c ent of exc e s s  
ac id, a s eries of runs were made in which the c on­
c entra ti on of ac id wa s varied from 45 per c ent to 
65 per c en t  H2so4 and the per c ent exc e s s  from 50 
per c en t  to 200 per c ent. Roc k of three di fferent 
degrees of finene s s  de s igna ted as c oars e ,  medium, and 
fine, were used. The screen ana1yses of c oarse , medium 
and fine roc k  are given in Table XII. 
TABLE XII 
Tyler Standard Screen Analyses of Coarse, Medium, 
and Fine Perry County Rock Phosphate 
Mesh %Retained ( Cumulative ) 
Coarse Medium Fine 
8 55 .3 0 0 
20 81 . 6  41 . 6  1 .2 
48 91 . 7 74.7 55.4 
65 93 . 8 82 .9 74 .5 
80 85 . 9  8 5 . 8 . 8 5 .5 
Experimental Frocedure and Apparatus 
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Approximately 1500 gm .  samples of the Perry County 
rock were placed in an 8 inch Trojan ball mill with the 
correct amount of excess sulfuric acid as calculated in 
the Appendix, page 49, arid the mill rotated for 2 hours. 
The leached rock was then removed from the mill, filtered, 
and the residue thoroughly washed and analyzed for P2o5• 
�ble XIII gives the results ot this series of runs . 
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TABLE XIII 
P2o5 Left 1n R e s idue s of Perry County Rock 
Cone. % Fineness of Rock ot 
Acid Exce ss Coarse Medium Fine 
45 50 10.29% 6 .03 3 . 71 
-
45 200 9.90 6.98 3.90 
65 50 9.48 5 . 61 3 . 54 
65 200 8 .7 5  6 . 82 4.29 
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The approx ima te reac ting surface per 100 gm. of 
phospha te rock wa s calcula ted a s  shown in the 
Appendix, pe.ge 51, for the coarse, medium, and fine 
rock . F igure 4 is a plot of the percen�!ige of P2o5 
lef t in the re s idue again s t  the reacting surface. 
Each solid curve is for a part icular concen tra tion 
and· exce s s  a cid u s ed in the leaching run s . The 
do tted line i s  an avera ge of the curves . 
I t  will be noted tha t the s e  curve s are approxi­
ma tely stra igh t line s and the curve of the average s  
i s  almos t exac tly a s traigh t 1;ne. 
Table XIV. give s the per cen t of P2o5 lett in th e  
res idue of the medium Perry County rock after trea t­
ing i t, in the Trojan ball mill, tor i, 1, 2, and 3, 





o5 in Residue ot Medium Perry County Rook 
after Leaching for Different Lengths of 
Time 
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Leaching C ondi tiona Time-Hours P2o5 in· Res.idue 
200!( Exc ess, 65% H2S04 t 7 .87  
" 1 7.98 
" 2 7 .48 
" 3 7.59 
The data given in Table XIV have been ptotted 
in Figure 5 .  
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Di scus s i on 
Sinc e the amount of reac ti on tha t take s plac e 
i s  direc tly propor ti ona l to the reac ting surfac e 
and sinc e li t tle reac ti on take s plac e a fter the 
fir s t  one half hour, a s  shown in Fi gure s 4 and 5, 
i t  i s  c onc luded tha t the calc ium sulfa te ,  which i s  
formed when sulfuric ac id reac t s  on th e  tric a lc ium 
phospha te ,  adhere s  s o  tightly t o  the pho s pha te par tic le 
tha t more sulfuric ac id canno t  reach the pa r t ic le and 
the reac ti on s tops . 
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C ONCLUSIONS 
The experimen t s  on the Hickman G-oun ty rock 
phospha te show that grinding to e. f inene s s  o f  90 per 
cent through e.n 80 me sh s tandard �yler screen i s  re­
quired for efficient leach ing . 
Grea t di fficulty is experienced in sepa:ra t ing the 
liq�id ac ids from the solid re s idue . ,ilteririg wi th 
pre s sure i s  the only fea sible me thod of separa tion 
when the c oncentra tion s of ac id are much over 35 per 
cen t .  C on trolling the leach in g c ondi tion s to produce 
larger calcium sulfa te crys ta l s would no t solve thi s 
problem a s  the lar ge amount o f  clay 1n the rock would 
s till make fil terin g difficu l t . 
Calcula ti ons in the appendix, page 48 , show tha t 
for every 0 .259 par ts of H2So4 required to reac t on 
the Ca3 ( P04) 2 in the rock there are 0 . 17 part s  of 
H2so4 consumed in reac tion w i th the tmpur i tie s, chiefly 
ir on and aluminum ox ide s and calcium oar bonate . The 
iron and aluminum go in to soluti on  in the acids and· 
inorea se the se ob jec t i onable impur i tie s  in the f inal 
produc t ,  acid phospha te . 
�e difficul tie s encoun tered in leaching the low 
grade Johnson Coun ty rock a re very s imilar to those � 
the Hickman Countr rock. 
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The low grade Ferry County rock ha s much le s s  i ron 
and aluminum than the other two r oc ks . The hi gh content 
of chert, Which is ex trem ely hard, make s fine grindin g 
co s tly . The leachin g .runs ma de on thi s rock show tha t 
i t  canno t  be l.eacbed wi thou t much finer grinding than 
wa s u sed in the runs . 
Prac tical applica tion of any or the three propo s ed 
me thods of leaching u sing acids of di fferent concen tra tion s 
a s  shown by Fi gure 1 is dubiou s . While each of the three 
ac id s trength s will leach the r oc k  phospha te ,  the time 
involved, the carry-over o f  the iron and aluminum, th e 
dif ficulty of separating calcium sulfa te , and the 
pro�lem of efficient filtra tion o! the re sidue make the 
whole propo sal unat trac tive . 
In view of the se fac t s, the commercial u tiliza tion 
of low grade r oc k  phosph ate by le aching wi th sulfuric 
ac id of any c oncen tra tion i s  unfavorable . 
1 .  
2 .  
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AFPENDIX 
C a lcula ti ons t o  find the ore tic a l  amoun t  of sulfuric 
ac id required to leach low grade rock phospha te 
fr om Hickman C ounty . 
As sumpti ons made in C alcula ti ons : 
l .  Ac id i s  required only tor C a3 ( P� ) 2 
Fe203 , Soluble Al2o3 , Ca co3 
and MgO . 
Reac t i ons : 
Ca3 ( P04 ) 2 + 3H2so4 - 2H3Po4 + 3CaS04 
l Molecule 3 Molec ul e s  
wt . : 310 w t . : 294 
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294 � 310 • 0 . 9 5  par ts of H2S04 are required 
per par t  of Ca3 ( P04 ) 2 
l Molecule 
w t . • 160 
3 l4olecu1es 
w t . : 29 4  
294 � 160 : 1 . 84 pa r t s  o f  H2so4 a r e  required �er 
part of Fe2o3 • 
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A.l2o3 i" 3H2 SO 4 - Al2 ( so4 ) 3 + 3 H2o -
l Mo lecule 3 Molecules 
wt . • 102 wt . : 29 4 
29 4 .... 102 -. - 2 . 88 parts ot H2so4 are required per 
part ot Al2o3 • 
Cac o3 + H2so4 : CaS04 + C 02 +  H2o 
l Molecule 1 Molecu be 
wt . : 190 wt . : 9 8  
9 8  --: 100 : 0 . 98 parts of H2S04 are required per part 
or cac o3 
Mg0 + H2so4 : MgS04 + �0 
1 Molecule 1 Mo lecule 
wt . : 40 . 3 wt . � 98 
98 � 40 . 3 • 2 . 43 parts of H2so.4 are required 
per part ot MgO . 
Analysis of low grade rock phosphate from Hickman trac t .  
C a3 ( P04 ) 2 - - - - - - - - - - -36 . 7% 
CaCO ---- - - - -- - ----- - - 4 . 21 3 
Fe2o3 - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- 1 . 45 
Tot .Al203 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5 . 57 
Sol .Al203 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 . 92 
8102 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -3 7 . 05 
MgO � - - - - - � - � - - - - � - - - - � - � - 0 . 74 
To find parts of H2So4 ( 100%) required per par t  
o f  l ow grade roc k  fr om Hickman C oun ty .  
Parts H2S04 required for 
0 .95  x 0 .367 : 0 . 259 Ca3 ( P04 ) 2 
1 .84x 0 .0145 : 0 .027 Pe2o3 
2 .88 x 0. 292 : 0 . 084 &12o3 ( s oluble ) 
0 . 98 x 0 .0421: 0 . 041 CaC03 
2 . 43 x 0 .0074: 0 . 018 MgO 
Total 0 . 429 par ts of H2S04 ( lOO%) are 
required per part of roc k  
phospha te from Hickman trac t .  
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C a lc ula tion s  to find the the ore tical amount of sulfuric 
ac id required to leach low grade white rock phospha te 
fr om Perry C ounty .  
Analys i s  of l ow  grade whi te rock pho sphate from 
Percy C ounty :  
Ca3�o4 ) 2 - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 31 . 3% 
Caco3 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5 . 18 
Tot .Al2o3 -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 . 45 
F&Jl3 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . • 77 
Si02 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - 59 . 7  
Note : The s oluble Al2o3 , Pe2o3 and MgO were a s sumed 
to be negl igible in ca lcula ti ons to find 
amount of ac id required for leaching . 
Fr om  c a lc ula ti ons on roc k from Hic kman trac t 0 . 9 5  parts 
ot H2so4 are required .per part of C a3 ( P04 ) 2 and 0 . 98 
par ts of H2 so4 are required per part of Caco3 • 
Henc e : 
0 .95 X .313 : ,  . 29 7  
0 . 98 X . 0518 : .051 
Tota l - .3 48 par·ts o r  H2S04 are re -
quired per part or Perry 
C o .  roc k . 
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Calcula tions to find the ore tica l  amount of �so4 
required to leach John s on C-ounty rock . 
Analys i s  of Johns on C ounty Rock Phospha te 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - -Ca3 ( P04 ) 2 
ca c o3 
Fe2o3 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - -
57 . 0% 
20 . 9 
2 . 8 6  
1 . 76 
1 . 42 





- � � - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - � - � - - � - - - - - � - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Negligible 
From calculati ons on r ock from Hickman C ounty : 
0 . 9 5 parts of H2S04 are required per part ca3 ( P04 ) 2 
1 . 8 4  " " 
2 . 88 " n 
0 . 98 " .. 
Henc e : 0 . 9 5  X 0 . 570 • 
1 . 84 X 0 . 028 6 
2 . 88 X 0 . 0142 
0 . 98 X 0 . 209 
Total 
0 . 541 
- 0 . 053 . -
- 0 . 040 -
= 0 . 205 






i Al203 ... 
" o aco3 
part s  of H2 so4 per par t 
ot Johnson C ounty rock . 
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Calculations of Reac t ing Surfac e in 100 gm• of 
Perry C ounty Rock . 
As sumptions made in c a lcula ti ons : 
l .All partic l e s  are s phere s . 
2 .  All ma terial re ta ined on a sc reen has a par tic le . 
diame ter equal t o  the opening in tha t screen . 
3 .  All ma teria l  pa s s ing the 80 me sh ha s  par tic le 
diame ter equal to open ing in 100 me sh sc reen . 
4 .  8, 20 ,  48, 65, and 80 me sh Tyler s c reens were 
us ed in the ana lys e s . 
5 .  Ma terial ha s the dens i ty of tr icalc ium phospha t e ,  
3 . 14 .  
Calcula ti ons : 
Sc re en analyse s  of c oars e  Perry C ounty r oc k ; 
Mesh � Re tained Openiiig r 1p Jleah in em � on moab m .m .  
8 55 . 3  2 . 3 6  0. 118 55 . 3  
20 81 . 6  0 . 833 0 . 041 6 2 5 . 3  
48 9 1 . '7  0 . 29 5  0. 014'7 10 . 1  
65 93 . 8  0. 208 0 . 0104 2 . 1 
80 9 5 . 9  0. 175 0 . 00875 2 . 1  
100 0 . 147 0 . 0083 5 4 . 1 
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To find area of the pr oti on ot 100 gm. re ta ined by 
8 me sh sc reen . 
Volume • We ight f dens i ty - W -
1! 
Tota l  number of par tic le s on screen : Total volume 
Vol • ot 1 J'ar:tl c le 
Total area . :  No . of pa�tic le s x a rea of one par tic le . 
Reac ting surfac e of material on 8 me sh s creen --
--
w 
"'P"J''_D'_--.� X 4 ll' r2 : 
4/! r r  3 
3 X 55 . 3 X 448 
3 . 1 4 X . 118 
· on 20 me sh - 3x2 6 . 3 
3 . 14 X 0 . 011 6 
on 48 me sh - 3 X 10 . 1  -
3 . 14 X 0 . 0147 
on 65 me sh -- 3 X 2 . 1  
3 . 14 X 0 . 0104 
on 80 me sh - 3 X 2 . 1  
3 . 1 4 X . 008 75 
100 mtBh • 3 · x  4 . 1 








2663 t o ta l  reac ting surfac e 
in 100 gm. of c oar s e  
r ock . 
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Calcula ti ons c ontinued : 
Scrsen analys es  of Medium Perry C ounty rock . 
Mesh % Re tained Opening in r 
Mesh m.m. em 
8 0 2 .3 6 0 . 118 
�0 41 .• 6 0 .833 0 .041 6 
48 74 . 7  .. 0 . 29 5 . 0 .0147 
65 82 . 9  0 . 208 0 . 0104 
80 8 5 . 8  0 . 175 0 . 008 75 
100 0 . 147 0 . 00735 
Reac ting Surfac e 
of ma terial OJ;l 
20 mesh 3 x 41 . 6  : 955 
48 me sh 
65 me sh 
80 me sh 
100 me sh 
3 .• 14 X . 0416 
3 X 33 , 1  : 2150 
3 . 14 x • Ql47 
3 X 8 . 2 --------
3 . 14 X . 0104 
753 
3w% 2 . 9 316 
3 . 14 X , 00875 
3 X 14 .2  :18 50 -------
% on  mesh 
o . o 
41 . 6  
33 . 1  
8 . 2 
2 .9 
14 .2 
3 . 14 X . 00735 6024 total reac �ing surfac e 
in 100 gm of med . ro ck 
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C alculation s c on t inue d :  
Sc re en Analy s e s  of F ine Pe rry C ounty Rock 
Jfeah % Reta ined Opening in r % on Me sh meah m .m .  em 
8 . 0 2 . 36 . 0 . 118 o . o 
2 0 1 . 2 0 . 833 0 . 041 6 1 . 2 
48 55 . 4  0 . 2 95 0 . 01 47 54 . 2 
65 74 . 5  0 . 2 08 0 . 0104 19 . 1  
8 0  8 5 . 5  0 . 1 75 0 . 008 75 11 .0 
1000 0 . 147 0 . 0073 5  1 4 . 5  
Reac t ing sur fac e of ma ter ia l : 
on 2 0 me sh 3 X 1 . 2 = 2 75 
3 . 14 x . 0416 
on 48 me sh 3 X 54 . 2 - 352 0 
-
3 . 14 X . 0147 
on 55 me sh 3 X 19 . 1  - 1755 
-
3 . 14 X . 0104 
on 8 0  me sh 3 X 11 . 0  : 12 00 
3 . 1 4 X . 008 75 
on 100 me sh 3 X 14 . 5  - 1880 
-
3 . 14 X . 00735 
8382 total reac ting 
su r fac e· in 100 gr . 
of' fine rock . 
